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United Press
4
IN OUR 76th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, January 24, 1955 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
W[1.
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXVI No. 20AUTHORITY TO USE ARMED FORCES ASKEDJury Lists 7Last,Three Weeks In CentralAre Released America Havelleen Hot OnesBy Sheriff
The lists from which Grandand Petit jurors will be selected,bas been released by Sheriff4 Brigham Futrell.
Following are the lists fromwhich Judge H. H. ,Laitiett  _ willselect tDif• furors.
The Grand Jury list is is fol-lows: Clifton Cavett, Murray routetv.,o; Bradburn Hale, Carrot Las-siter, Carl B. Kingins. James W.Erwin, Jesse W Lassiter, DanHutson, 0, L. Tabers. Wayne Dyer,P Gene Cole, Noel Melugin, JulianA. Turnbow. Edgar Overbey.Joseph R. Meadow, Lubie Cooper,Hal Kingins, G Givens, GalenWhite, Es win Fair. Dlay Marine,Lynn Lawson, Carl Frazee, EdwinStokes, George Shoemaker.
The Petit Jury list Is as follows:Eisler Douglas, Claude Gene+,Kelly Cromwell. Mitchell Story,
Edd Lawrence, E. J. Beale, Jack
Dodd, Ahris Jones, Solon Darnell,
Otis Falwell. Hafford Parker, Ken-
ton Miller, Dudley Johnson. Ro-
bert 0, Bucy....Euri• Chaney, Mil-burn Evans, Hulett Cooper, Mar-
vin Martin, Calvin Riley, Lube
Brown, Graham Bibbs, George
Steele, W. 0 Vaughn, Carl F.,
Lockhart, Herbert Halpern Freed
Cothiun, Car; Farris, Edd Fenton,
Frank p'arketaasla
 ttt. Patton, Wal-
ter Miller, Lucian Gupton, Tax
A Exelt, Huron Redden, Bob Montgo-
mery, and Thomas Farley.
Seine Rivers Hits
High Flood Stage
PARIS V — The rampaging
Seine River reached i•ri highest
level an 31 years today, flooding1 thousands out of homes and jobs
and driving . grant rats from the
sewers of Pans. 
•Then the waters slowly began to
fall.
Authorities waraeo that the
Seine may rise again to a danger-
ous new crest 'Tuesday or later
thit week unless the rains end.
At least 22 persons have died
in the floods and damage exceed-
ed millions of dollars.
Dead-weary 'American airmen in
canary-colored exposure suits help-
ed evacuate families in the flood-
ed Paris suburbs where muddy
yellow water and the Seine and
the Arne swirled into thousands
of homes and shut down 200 fac-
tories. 
•
Thousands of slant rats swarmed
into basements of riverside build-
ings and the Paris p•efecture of
police warned inhabitantta to kill
them or call for officio! help.
It was the rats which carried
the great plagues of the Middle
Age.
The disaster was the worst since
1924.
'Six French army engineer eiarn-
mes rushed to Paris ever the1 
-o-ekend as the national disaster
-an swung, into action to keep the
raeine out of the capital whose
ancient motto is- ''It float, but does
not sink."
After reaching a erect of 23
feet and five inches/ the Seine,
dropped two inches. But the Marne
awas still rising aa it emptied into
the Seine and authoritiee; said the
flanous river may rise to - a new
peak Tuesday.
Upriver east of Ports thee/Situa-
tion was improving but downriver
to the west it was still serious.
Three bridges — The Pont DesInvalides aod the Arts and Tokia
‘footbridges — were closed. And
water . seeped into' basements co.
the Notre Diane Cathedral. thePatois De Jusaae. the Quai D'Orsayforeign office and other famousbuildmp.
NOTICE
The Lydian Sunday School class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet on Tuesday evening-Jenuary24 at 7.30 p.m. -
The meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. R. L. Mott at713 F3rn Street, Group III will be
tn charge.
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• •By CHARLFs MCCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
• The last three weeks in CentralAmerica were hot ones even forthat politically turbulent area. a
President Joie Antohio Ramonf Panama was assasinated onJan. 2. A revolt brol.e . out_ tn_Costa Rica on Jan. 11. There was
as uprising in Guatemala last
...Thursday.
What lay behind the assastria--tion of Rernon tamains something
of a mystery. Jose Ramon Gui-
zado, who as first vice president
automatiaally succeeded Rernon.
was charged with plotting the al-
sassination.. He was ou77.0Aetao:faces . trial.
-
-
- —
But the Panama situation re-
mains craifused, and there may
well be more trouble there betcarelong.
The Costa Rican revolt was
small but dangerous It could haveexploded into a war betweenCosta Rica aril Nicaragua, its
neighbor to the 
-worth. PresidentJose Figures of Casa. Rica, aliberal. and . President AnastasioSonosa of Nicaraueua. is I ight
- --
Ace Strengthens
Couple's Desire
To Visit Son
SWEA CITY, Iowa, Jan. 24 Ka 
—A Canadian ace' has strengthenedone couple's resolve to visit artimprisoned son in Red China andhas convinced another family thatthe trip might be a good idea.
Squadron Leader A. R. AndyMacKentie ist Montreal. who spenttwo years in Communist prisoncamps before his release last De-eember, sought to persuade thefamilies to accept Red China's in-vitatron to visit their captive sons.
•
MacKenzie. accompanied by hispretty blonde wife, is carrying outa promise he made to four Amer-icans he met in the prison campsto visit their familiese
- Already Planned Trip
Mr and Mrs. Harold Fischer,who had already made up :their
minds to make the trip, said they
were More- confident and "enthus-iastic" after talking to MacKenzieSunday:
Mr. and 'Mrs. W. Oa Parks ofOmaha, Neb., who were "Wary"
about the proposal at first. %kik!the 'proposal might be a good one
after they had talked to Mac-Kenzie.
At Lincoln, Nab, however. theCanadian ace failed to change the
minds. of Mr. and Mrs. RollandCameron.
Cameron said after his—meeting
with MacKenzie that "if we wentIt would acknowledge that theReda. have a legal right" to holdhis son.
Forced
-Down Pilots
The three couples are the parents
of Capt. Harold E. flffeher. Jr.,
a • double jet age, Lt. • RollandParks and Lt. Lyle Cameron. Allthree of the airmen were forceddown during the Korean War.
'they are not included among the11 airmen who have been convici-ted by the Chinese Reds ontrumped up spy charges.
MacKenaies final atop will be atWynnewood. Pa., where he willtalk with the family of anotherimprieoned airmen, Lt. Col. EdwinL. Heller. He planned to leaveSwea City for Chicago and Penn-sylvania today.
MacKenzie, who is making thepilgrimage at his own expense.told the families that he does notthink the trip into Red China
would be dangerous.
On the contrary, he told thefamilies, the trip would he a
"good idea."
The pilots are receiving "lenient"treatment, he said, and "are notgetting brain
-washed."
The Reds put '-'books showing
"how the other side lives" at theprisoners' disposal. It . said, butthere is. "no pressure-
 to sell themthe' Communist doctrine.
•
wing "strong man" have long been
on bad .terms.
The revolt in Guatemala involv-ed only the milrtary ase of LaRurora, in the suburbs of Guate-
mala City, the capital. It was
stamped out within a l'ew hours.But it marked the re-emergencethe extreme leftiats who, werethrown out of office last June.
Faces More Trouble
President Carlos Castillo Armas
remains beset by opposition fromboth left and
-right, and his mid-dle-of-the-road government faces
more trouble
The most notable developmiet
of the hot three weeks just passed
avas tie victory of the little-known Organization of AsnericanStates in ending the Costa Rica
revolt.
The °As is a little United Na
toms. Its members are the 21American republias.
The OAS was formed in Bogota.Columbia. on April 30. 1•948t It pro-
vides for collective action against
aiggression. It maintains a perma-
nent council in Washington. con-
sisting of ambassadors "of the 21
republics.
.OAS Takes alettoit
On Jan. 9, Costa Rica told theOAS council it was thre4ried oy
art invasion of rebels who hadbeen given haven in Nicaragua. It
asked the OAS to intervene. anthe ORS to 'intervene end SheWashington council me,
When the revolt broke out onJan. 11. the Oas acted swiftly.It sent a mission by err to CostaRica. The mission rePoren that asubstantial wart of the rebels' W :
material came from NicaraguaThe OAS council rafted Jilicaragaato prevent the movement of mole-
wer iraterial The United Stateain behalf of the OAS. "sold" fourfighter planes to Costa Rica fer$1 apiece. They went into action
against the rebels.
Ora Saturday, President Figuere.s.-announced that the revolt hartbeen crushed, -He give credit tithe OAS.
Funeral Of
Elbert Broach
Toile Today
The funeral of- Calvin ElbertBroach, age 75. will tti. held todayat 2:00 p.m. at thte First ChristianChurch with Rev. Howard Nicholsand Rev Paul T Lyles officiating.Mr 'Broach died on SaturdayRI 8:50 p.m. following a cerebralhemmorhage on Thursday at 1-30.He was taken to the hospitalThursday and remained uncon-scious until his death.
Mr. Broach was a member of theFirst Christian Church where hewas a member of the officialboard of the church. He- viaachairman of the board untilJanuary 1. He is ,gformer SundaySchool superintendent of the
church and held a life member-
ship in the Lafayette F & AMLodge of Washington D. C.
He left Murray in 1912 to be-come a government examiner forthe Interstate Commerce com-
mission alid traveled widely check-ing railtliad accounts fair "the
commission.
In 1943 he retired from theposition riaia returned to Murray
where he became an accountantfor Murray State College. Heheld this position until 1950.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Elma Broach tot North Sixteenth,
street; three sisters, Mrs. AubMiller and Mrs. Hal Miller Of
Macon, Tennessee and Miss Dona
Broach of Murr4iy; one brother
Edgar of Murray route two.,
Burial will be in the Murray
cerneterh).
Pallbearers will be F H. Gra-ham, Dave Hopkins, Bill Parks,
0. B. Boone, A. H. Titeworth
and Walter Baker. Honorary riall•bearers Will be his Sunday School
class ahrt the members of the
church board.
Former Ledger Murray Students AreIn Music Recital
Employee To
Head AID.
Rayburn Watkins, a 'five efle
Benton. will leave his pro itasad•
ministratrve se.ret'ary Of' Lo
vale Chamber of Corginerce
become late new anansigikg d
of Associated Industries of 'Ken-
tucky on Februars 15 He will
succeed Louis J ;Bosse who hag,
resigned to become president of a
New York boat , manufacturing
concern.
Watkins, wild will be 32 in April.is a former owner arm publisher
of the Tribune-Dernocrat at Ban-
y burn Watkins
ton and also has held editorialpositions
 
 with the Murray Ledger
and Times and Staten Island
N.Y.) Advance. r
He is a graduate' of Benton
High School and Murray StateCollege and holds a master's de-
municationaa from the Universitygree in journalism and mass com-
a, Itlino,s, where he also taughtfor one- year. a
The new A.I.K. manaaer is.. adirector -ni the Kentucky' Associa-tion of Chamber of Comerea Exec-
utives; a former president of theMurray College Alumna Associa-tion; former secretary af Friends
of the Kentueley State Fair, andholds memberships in the arational
Kentucky Sticiety of ?amnia's D.
rectors, American Chamber ofCommerce Executives Council, Ad-1
vertsing Club ot Louisville, andthe Gwernmantal Research As-
soriation
In 1952 he direeted the Lows-
vale "(jet Out -the tote" cam- .paign which was piked by theAcrerican Heritage Foundation atthe nation's best in cities of 500.- •000 '
Three Murray State music „stu-dents appeared in an 'nformai
afternoon recital last week.
Juan Bawker, freshman from
Murray. sang "Ill Bacio' by Ar-diti. She was . accompanied bysophomore Chailes Markham fromClinton. Clem Corbo, sophomorefrom Asbury Park, N.J. played
"Nocturne" by Verdi on the clari-
net and was ,re,"'”PlA!eti byJames -Godsey. sophomore fromFloreree Ala,
Gnvilla Bennett. Juninr tramMurray, plaYed a cello number.
"Elegy
-
 by F'aure. Her accompa-
nist was Ann Moore, sophomorefrom Dixon.
Also appearing on this. program
was Won Mo Kim Muaray StateTraining School studen who play-ed a. violin sale, "Etude. Alle-gretto Seherzandoa by DAL
Murray High
To Play Three
Games At Home
The• 
 Murray High lagers willplay Mayfield on Tuesday night,Clinton on Friday night and Hen-
erson on Saturday night. Allhree games will be played on
urray's laeme floor The Tigers
ave. pailie. ban( %le tiat.:•'games astay freirn "'tome.
Murray played its best gamelast Friday night against Paducah,i losing 80 to 68. The squad could
not compete with the height anddepth of the Tilghman squad.
Mayffeld, the Tiger's big rival,
Is having a good season, havinglost only two games thus far.both in close decisions.
Clinton has a tough squad also
end Henderson is the top rank-ing toarn in the third region.
Practically all of the Murray
opponents this year Are tops in
their region. 
.
Murray will be in fair shapefor this week's_ games. Bill Wyatt,
Murray center is improving con-
sistently and has developed into
a fine rebounder. Joe Farmer Orris a fine guard but has been sickfoa several days. He hopes to be
in condition (pa the three games
this week, 
_
Other boys who have seen sei-
vite this season include Hal
Houston, Marshall Garland, Tom-
my Rushing and Jerry Buchanan,
and all have tuned in good per-
formances.
John Hill, the tallest boy on
the squad has been improving.
and will be used more at the
season progrestea
`Dale Alexander, who has starred
this .year, as expected to be in
good shape for this weeks events.
Watkins is married to the for- MTS FHA Willmer Evelyn Ellis of Louisville Sponsor DanceThey reside at 129 Den Allen •Road in Richlawn,,..g. Louisville The Murray Traininita F sisuburb.
• , ,Wonioring 'a"ittluare Dance Jan
25. at 7:00 pm. in the recreati anFinal One-Sucker , room. The admission price is one
Penny for every inch of if 'girl'sSale To Be Friday waist and a penny an Inch for•
the boys two feet.The last one sucker sale,- with, The beat, square dancing couplegovernment price supports avail- will be chosen and a prize award-able. this year will be held at ere Come in costume please. Every-Mayfield Friday morning. January one is invited to a:end28th and at Murray•Triday after-noon.
There has been 3.204.304 poundsof tobacco SO1 it at both marketsWs year ter a total of 1971,192.34for an average of $30.31 per hund-
red.
•The selection of Watkins by As-
sociated Indust :es pf Kentuckyfor its top staff position is In keep-ing with a recent trend in indus-trial ,circles to place yhung menin top eisecutive jobs.
SHOCK BRINGS SPEECH
NEW YORK V — When Patrick
Flanagan was two years. old hefell and bloke his arm 'The shock
'of the accident left ham unable to Kentuckt Mrstly eidy and aspeak. - 
few snow flurries nroth portenSunday night, Patrick, how eight tonight and in north and eatyears old, fell and broke his arm portions Tuesday Not at cold to-again. Rushed te •i. hospital. ,the night, low 20 to 28 west and 26 to.boy asked: "What are. :eau do"-at 32 east pnrtron. Training colderto my arm" when Dr. JohnIwaia again Tuesday.OVB began to 4e1 the. break. •
It st-as the haat wig+ hp had
spoken in 'six years, ilia father
fainted.
WEATHER
REPORT
, HANN
7d Live
TEMPERATURES
High Yerarday 39
Low Last Night 21
Rev. Phelps To
Leave Local
Church
Rev, Earl Pheipc has resigned aspastor of the North Pleacant GroveCumberland Presbyterian Church
to. accept the paatinate .aor ;heFirst Cumberland PresbyterianChurch, Birmingham, Alabama.Sunday. January 23 corcluded his
ministry here and he will move to
Binhingham this week.
Rev. Phelps has been pastor ofthe North Pleasant Grove congre-gatirerraince 1952. He.came to Mar-
ray from Princeton. where he was
pastor of . the Barbee MemorialCumberland Presbyterian Church,
Mr. Phelps is a graduate of the
Marion High School, Marion, 1946.
of Bethel College, McKerzie, Tee.-
nessee, 1952, with a Bachelor of
Arts degree. He has also attended
the Cumberland Presbyterian The-
ological Seminary. McKenzie. Heis married to the former Dorris
Harper, Fredenia. Kentucky. and
they have one child CynthiaJean.
In his ministry here, number,
have been added to the church"
and chuagltendance has increas-
ed greatly New Sunday Setae)l
rooms have been built and paid
for and the Simaay Schol en-
rollnient has been enlsrget con-
siderably. He was elected Chap=
lair:Liar the Murray Rescue Squad
Jeatiary. 1454 along with Rev.
Byler of the Memorial Baptist
congregation. He tUIS made" many
friends in and around Murray and
-he will be greatly iris.ed
Rev. Donald Meyer's, McKenzie.
Tenn will succeed Rev. Phelps at
North Pleasant Grove. and will
bring the meatages next Sunday,
January 30
Criminologist To
Make New Search
CLEVELAND. Ohio V — Dr.
Paul L. Kirk, a noted criminolo-
gist. planned today to make 3
second search for-cules in lhe sub-
urban Bay Village home Where
Mrs Marilyn Sheppard was beat-
en to -death last July 44.
Kirk wat engaged the fami-
ly of the dead woman's husband
Dr. Samuel H Sheppard. who was
convicted of second degree murde-
in her slaying and sentenced to
life iropersonment. He contendei
that an intruder killed his Wife
and knocked him unconserous when
he went to her aid
-
%lags Murder Scene
Kirk was acaompanied to the
residence on the chores of Lake
Erie Sunday by the defense coun-
sel William J Corrigan and Dr.
Richard N. Sheppard. bacither of
the convicted man.
They showed him through the
house. then left him alone, as he
had insisted before tak'ng the
case. He stayed inside several
hours. His equipment was are
sachet And one bag, but he re-
fused to say what they &I/Mined.
The- 52 - year - old creniaologist,
whose findings figured prominently
in several West Coact murder
cases, said he had riot talked with
Sheppard th his cell at the countyjail and did not know whether. he
would
Read Trial Testimony
Kirk' spent the rest of the day
Sunday reading the great mass at
testimony offered in Sheppard's
10 waek trial that ended last Dec.
21. He said he planned to return
to Berkley. Calif.. aNednesday. ftc
is a prafescor at the University of
California. .
The Sheppard is paying the
the criminologist on, a $100-a-day
plus expense basia Any evidence
which he turns up ital. be pre-
sented by the defense lawyer 'a
the appeals court which is hearing
Sheppard's plea fos a new trial.
1 The court is not expected to
hand dawn a. decalion bltil late
spring or early summer Sheppard
has been granted permission by
the court to remain in a cowryjail here, pending outaome of the_
appeal. If it is denied, he will be
transferred.te the Ohio State Pen-
itentiary- to begin. -wee
term.
Asks Congress For Use Of
Armed Forces If Necessary
By MERRIMAN '41TH
United Press White House Writer
'WASHINGTON t — President
Eisenhower today asked Congress
for specific authority to use United
 
 artned forces' "If necessarr
to defend Formosa Mgt the near-
by Pescadores islanda against the
threat of Red Chinese ''tack..
Mr. Eisenhower said that as
cP:Arnmander in chief he has the
authority for some of the actions
which might be required, but thathe wants a congresienal resolu-
tion to previde chair and public
authority for the prompt einploy-
merit of the ar.ned forces if in
his judgemant is becomes neces-
sary.
The Chief Executive did not
spell -out the precise measures he
might take. But he said the UnitedStates must be preparea to fight
should the Chinese Commun:sts
moveathreatening to overrun For-
mosa.
He said his request was based
on a "series of prevocate Wit-t:ail and military actiensa
munist_Chana. with the a
aim of capturmg farmotaa
He said the situation-14g be-
care ...sufficiently critical to re-quire planning by thia country
"without' awaiting actIon by theUnited Nations."
Therefore, he elated
-
 Congress
"to participate lama, b. epecitsc
reeoluton, in ma:insures" white),
"would.rontemplate the use of the
armed forces of the United Statesif necessary to astute the security
of rormcsa and the Pescadores."
-We must be ready to aasist theRepublic of China .to re-deploy
ard consolidate Is foraes if itshould so desire." he s- id.
"Some of these forces are scat-tered throughcut the smaller off-shore islands as a result of hhstor-ical rather than military 'reasonsdirectly related to defending For-prosa:--he said.
-Redeployment" of Chiang Kai-heck's forces tireaumetity -meant
the evacuation ef Nationalistforces on the Techep island group
some 200 miles mirth of Formosa.The U.S. 7th Fleet is standingby ready to "cover" the evacuation,
cf such forees. Thhe United States
regards the islands as not vital tothe security of Formosa
Mr. Eisenhower said because of
the air situation in the area, such
withdrawals would be impractical
without armed American assist-
ance.
"Moreover, we must be alert to
any concentration or deployment
of Chinese Communist forces ob-
vioGsly undertaken to facilitate
attack upon Formosa. and be .pre-
pared to take appropriate military
action.-
 he said.
The congressional resolution toimplement the President's mes-
sage was being gone over byChairman James P. Richards, D-
SC.. of the House Foreign Affairs
Committee and Chairman Walter
F. Geprge; fl-Ga. of the Senate
Foreign Relations-Committee with
the State Department.
Richards planned to introduce
the resolution in the House later
today.
The. Senate Foreigt. Relations
Committee immediately called a
closed door meeting with Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles
to discuss the resolution to back
up Mr. Eisenhower's request.
Chairman James,
 P. Richards.
fl-SC., of thw. lanuse Foreign 'Af-
fairs Committee was among tsose
predicting overwhelming biparti-
san support if Mr. Eisenhower lays
down a firm policy against further
Red aggression.
a taa 'a tclevrs ori—t in-
terview Sunday that "firm policy!'
against the Chinese Reds "will
keep us out of war much better
than a weak,'vacillating palicy".
, Senators Express 'Approvet
Sens. Alexander Smith, R-NJ.,
Alexander Wiley. R-Wis., and Lev-
eret; Sontonstall, R-Mass, ap-
proved the President's plan. Sera
Arthur V. wiiivri-16. 11-Utah, told
a 'reporter that "if the .President
has a ':strong _case. - I have little
dhubt Crewe's will adopt waat-
ever iesedution is necessary 'to tar-
ry out his recommendations."
Sen. Mike Mansfield, D-Mont.,L—_
a member of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. said Mr. Eis-
senhower already has the author- Iity to defend Formosa and was
asking congressional sanction only
as a matter of --potttirat protec-
tion." Mansfield recalled that for-
mer President. Truman was criti-
cized for his failure to send Con-
gress any form of message when
he ordered U.S. troops to inter-
vene. in Korea. „
Other Democrats 'raised the
OW point privately.
While the President was not ex-
pected to chart an 'exact defense
perimete in the Formosa area.
s to lay dawn' in general
terms line beyond which the
Chinese R ds would crass- at their
own peril.
Reds May Be Praising
An administration unfree said
this government feels the ChineseCommunists have been probing in
the Formosa area to try to find
out if, and more importaht. whellais
the United States will fight
Meanwhile, the cease firm' efforts
were -pushed . ora another front.
United States. New Zealand and
British diplomats met at the State
Department Sunday right in an ef-fort to work out a ceThse fire reso-'lution for presentation to the
United Nations.
No deerskin was reached but ;it
v.ais understord the planning was
to contivme.r- Nem Realand is the
chief sponsor of the cease fire pro-posal
Mr Eisenhower's strategy was
regarded by political experts as
designed to bring about: •
I. A new and _stronger warning
to the Chinese Cammunists.
2. A clarification for United
States allies- of how' it stands on
the matter.
3. Bipartisan support,. in ad
vance, in case the action leads
to actual hostilities.
4. A threat which might help
brine aereernent on a cease-fire.
-
J. D. Shfoit
Funeral Is
Held Sunday
Tlme. funeral of J. D. Shroat. Jr.
age M. was held yesterday at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Horne at
300 p.m. with, Rev H. 'C. Chiles
officiating.ti
Death came at 3:15 pan. on
Saturday morning at. the Murray
after several weeks Of ;Ilness.
Survivors include hi. parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shroat.
two sisters, 'Mrs A. E. Minn and
Mrs. Robert W. Huie of Murray:
three brothers. Eewar.el M. and
Frank E.- Of Murray. and Cat!
Everett of., Louiaville. - •
Burial was in the city .cemetery.
Pallbearers were • Janie-a Ruly
Albritton, B. C. Allbritton GeoraeRobert Allbritton. John and Jack
Shrpat. and Ed Vance.
Shroatt was born and reared inCa 10Wa y County and was engaged .
In the genera; aruckine business
in Murray.
Tlae J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments
Parking Meters To
Be Replaced
About 140 new meters will beinstalled on the square to replace
some of the original metars pur-
chased by the' city aarnme years
ago. The action was taker' by the
city crnmed at their regular meet-ing last Friday.
...improvements have 'been made
parking meters since the origi-
nal meters Metalled by the acity,
and since pimts of the old metetshad worn out, it was decided to
replace them.
'Many complaints had been re-lastved on meters operating im-prnperly. The old meters were
found to be the canse.of all the
complaints, so they are the ones
to be rephieed. 
_
•
_
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•
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Bergen Has
New Partner
By JACK GAVIR
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK AP - l'hts is a
little advance warinng to file for
reference in carkea,riu should turn
on your TV set someti,mer in the
latter part of 1955 and find tdgar
Bergen working with a new char.
acter.
This character will definitely not
be a wood relative of Charlie Mc-
Carthy or Ito-timer Snerd. She'll
be a looker who can sing apd
she'll answer to the name Frances.
Bergen, of course, answers to her.for Frances Is Mrs Bergen.
suppose". said the Ventrilo-
quist in a resigned mariner. -tiist
there will be those with low minds
who will think that the Scanchna.
scian sitaill.nt is simply putting
his wife to work hecause ,he can
t h h
Pars-4Kitges iiiir-14-church ttui• ldings last year , v,,od -isjasite:d.r.frametLer:
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-leans club. It IParis d.strict ever cough, c
Thi-
phis t.
• with
mission- and, -
vet
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"r 4111PM111111 THE LEDGER AND TIMES, rit.ARAY, KENTUCKY 
MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1155
---WACKSTAIRS AT
SaMe question - what about1956? Discussion • Hardwood Lumoer Associatio
• 
..-lidr7Eisenhuwei 'an t hit by the THE LEDGER & TIMES Five Years Ago Today
Leager and litoes File
ISVaLs..aaa.c.R 11.tILS Pt 11ListilNt. t OmeANI,
January 24, 1950
‘;‘,/kspi„.oit,,,., ut ;11/: Sikliray Letigvi, Tne Caiioway Times, ..ithi. 'Inc
' 
. .
, a
. •
171“,/e,,,-itela".1, Oclar3e; 20. 19:,d3. an.,.1_._theWe,d_t_ n_entu____.eastsan January11, la42 . .. - 
.
. 
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- I lie feat flea of Calloway County held their regularJAMES C.- WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER 
nitt.t.iiir at 11azel High School Friday, Januar • 20, and
, ) 
.
•.... - 
.the iiigilitglitS of the Meeting was a topic "Are We
Me reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letter to the Eelitor.
_ or Public Voica. items -which in our opinion are not for the best school 4*epers or School Teachers," discussed by Miss... our -readtra. - •
RUltit Sniith, Associate Professor of Education, Murray--:-. '-,a`,ATIONA.. REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WI11.1ER CQ... 131,1 f-State/tollege.-/ . _.
•
• •14
• • .50 Ave. • g
Seeond Class -Staffer
-  - - -SUBSCRIPTION flAT.n.. By Carrier in Muiray. per week 15c, 'lief
CaLov.a) and adjoining counees, per year p.m/
nacre. 4.5.30.,r
kiaNDAY, JANUARY. 24, 1955
IKE'S CONTRADICTIONS
I hi economic message last week in/which h
(Jerald Dumaway, 18 year-old state president of the
•Fcture Farmers of America, practices what he preaches.
/And he does a lot of each. Last year on his father's 68-
acre farm near Lynn Grove in Calloway, Gerald raised
almost three acres of dark-fired tobacco, five acres of
corn, four acres of hay and a dairy heifer. That was in
addition to aiding his father and taking care of his du-
ties as state F.F.A. president. 
4The Calloway County REA project will be completed
about Feb. 15, according to John Edd Walker, manager
of the cooperation
dieted a high level prosperity for 1955/President Eisen- A top' of 72 students are candidates for degrees from
• .1rower said something will hate toxte done about the MSC at the end of the first semester to make the largestthousan,ds of families in rural prineipally in the mid-term graduating class in the- history of the college,
.•
South, with annual int:times- of 4ess than a * thousand:-S,cor.ling to Mrs. Cleo Hesfer, registrar of the College.dollars and-who, by - present-day standards, must be con-1 ihe Women's Society of Christian Service of South
• 
__ • _ pauervti igg_ -poverty stricki.n4
— „
-
1-11-easatit Grove Methodist Church met January 18 in
horne of Mrs. Willie Wrather. A delicious plate wasThis speech was delivertd -within a Week Qt his bud- the
vi-ved by the hostess to the 17 members present.
. • • get message in which he recommended. appropriationto---4 • a
-• • for -f.V.A. cut sorneting 47'•, which means a cut
• •
in workiirg forces cit> rum 3,000 to 5.000,, and.eventually S
• • May Be....--crj,ppling of an agency that has lifted the incomes of
three--nron tsoutherA families in the Tennessee voreed ToValley anal rned many times the cost of T.V.A. in r
• Ae
 
form isfilhirortre rax-es-tliese,Lorn tiffs formerly-Were , •
unable .to pay. 
. Torm Policy•
• 
Thefre, as never been anything wrong with the South
- - that  - and equitatt.e treatment- by tbe nation as a By CHARLES MeE.4NN. . • ... who ' 'Will not cure. Alittlio section of the country re- United Press sun cipreespoodent
.
.. ,
The United States ir aaf be. forced
_
. 
• 
. 
, • , sp nds as quickly-, and as satisfactorily, to fair treatment• . . . • - • - r - ... 
tb Make same sera- important da .. '.... a's thv South. ' 
_ 
.
cis:ang on its Chinese eblicy oe-. /
. - ._ / In quibbling titer the development of 'the Tennessee fn: long_
. 
.. 
- /_/__ River by. the Tennewee Vallt-Tv _Authority one would'- The chine" CeCtrantrkt attack. ,
think the South has been singlet' out for special financial 0,in ., Plauonalist-held i- land and
Anleirlinicatrued. ''13Pflannleill (4 "
-- - • - , ' . _ 
-. ....t._ _..- .- 
-' treatment- There TIeVTT lt As, ' A bigger misrepresentation.. _,, airmen 35 •••••sTies" ar
.-otrajirung to bring the necessiye•
. ' - Those who care to take time to read the TX.A. act will. . 
- f_r, these decisions closer. Theydiscover, maybe to their surprise, that Congress has• 
are:- - 
.
'- • never alloted a dime fOr the development of power. ex- i. Exactly where to draw Vie
"
,. • cept on an amortization basis. All Of it has to be, repaid :.ne in defending Formosa ..gamst
- within 1rty y-eas.16.,, twenty*Poriv hich have already claps-, 
' 2P‘ 3.115Hdwie faCr.el:oldungaigein ‘ncovrilLeegeso.1"n. ns
- • 
4
"k• . 
.
. 
• 
- ed. 
, t to:the Cornmuniats to win tiliteee-. Thi; is not true of the 'billions 'Invested•• -in the Far le-se of the ' airmen. • .'
out the countu ..
— ... W Vaal.- --Mla - power devetorueneee-irrigatiotr -projecteT -aItti ' -4*-11AL-16"49- AL 111* 1.1.41 71/1. tiiae. V'' -
•.1. • ' itagerty is aware of these probi•
--. _-
. 
defend lita,masa the Pallars,i'n.dalii:t outsmarted c: misyselh1;t. II haVey e f 
rather 
eoincehirtilm"wunnht°11weartx% ut 
news
2.30 pfem_r-,
. , •• . - - ria, nor the foreign aid" to 'build dikes in Holland that 
-• ' 'strongh Ad 100 miles off the Caen- wire time that I will be doing EST.
. 
.
. 
• were destroyed by Hitler'-.:Jeres in World War Two. unist-held coasi It Is rot bound. orts'de abi that b that. We have ,Ineire. poverty in the South than we like to however. to de:end the king 'Arm, Hagerty figures
,
,
. 
—:--alifIliit. )111 it • I.% Ould siitire be dissipated if W,e- had more °I °(14)°5t ne,13 wIlai'tt the ' Ma'
. .,
. 
LlObsts hold Jr:meth:del, off the
/ 
. • i •. 
' T.V.A.'s. and it is inconsistent for President i Eisenhower coest . ; sr . • .
," - . • ' het_ 
--14.4h- -.-P.esidert. - -Piss.. •-• cr 1791
Secretary dl St, t- John F"ster D•il-
les 'hay., said that the Tachen is-
lands v. luch Are now ur.der Corn-
irunut aimeek. are at veal to the
deferi..e ,....f DI.rmoi...
But 'he • seemed tr '(-31.' the• Announcement -.114:it the Pials diretrict of 3lethodtst.4:.....1 ape- n for a ne..w as-sessment
. , Churches int'eted S"-t-ln,oiro.oti in ,,,9,,',, fl'- -to lti if the rctva1+ a; if. tht Crynesoni..a.
t.. ge 
 
„ pev
- South at the same. time.- . •
.01alsorried. 
lerny and is trying to bridge a
a .develop gower abritad, principal-1.i in the Alps in AuSt- nasde gap by, holtimg off releaseThe Unned States is
WifurinoiAt
hy MERRIMAN SMITH
tr
United Press White Renee Writer
WASHINGTON 104 -Backstairs
al the White House.
Present Eisenhower's news con-
ference peitormance 'in front of
the nev•b.eet and television film
cameras Weanesday represented
the iiiiiouil or a long campaign by
the mei executives press secre-
tary, James C. Hagerty.
•
Be Luce tar. Eisenhower took of-
fice. Hagerty was cdnvinced that
access to a presioenual news cos*
terence anouid be open to an
Media.
Foi nearly two years Hagerty
nas conferred intermittently with
ietaresentaiives of the radio, tefe-
visioli, aria newsreel industry. The
filtuto conteience was the result
of treae talks.
Haaerty says that for the tint!
Dame, live teievinon ul a prestaeo-
ual newl confeience is out. lie
has not spelled out the reasons
tor ails, out tne live TV litnita-
tion are quite obvious.
Filmed From hisleoey
The tarn cameras worked Wed-
neiday trom a small balcony hign
ovei Room 1174 in the ofa state married to Edgar for more thanareparement building, a locume nine years has given me ,a headpile oi mortar ac.ioas the street, 
.start because tnraugh him I'vetrom the White House, Room 471 absorbed a lot of answers "orialiaany was tne place 'where
op, esentatives ot the federal "I told you," Bergen concluded.government met with -.Fathered 4that I had outsmarted myself.'latieftarns of incuan tribes.
_ 10 put "live' television into
...doom 474 would involve spotting
i.arriel as on trio same level with
Mr 'Erie:mower. And this probably
wouid meat that'
 'sonic repories s
woula have to cieared rut tor
lack space.
Hagerty wets no part of such
a solomon-like decision. lite pre-
fers Alisi(Ilad to ha,vs_.the cam-
er.b shooting overhead.
Atte' the news conference, Hag-
erty went Pack to his office and
back, and then decided how much
mo it, and TV. BIM to make public
heatriclumth. be 1.APrelo.toiinsidentl6vdrir.cebtesT_ed
,:Four cameras, two, for the news-
reels and two for television,
covered historic news confer-
ence. It was somewhat of a proo-
fern for these movie camermen to
-shoot" the conference, get there,
film into local laboratories, mike
a number of duplicate prints and
service then film to the waitldlt
TV stations and theaters through-
iris, fails in ILA present attemptland cleyAlopment. lt is hot trite of the funds used- IA 
_setAllg airmen greed• ,•
. _
, METHODISTS 'MAKE PROGRESS
•
next fall than I have in • he pest-
there „re several pragrarn Plans
under consideration - and, in that
case. that Ffances could pro•vide
a nice change of pace by partici-
pating in whatever d- nestles.
she has had musical training and
has been- rather anxious to em-
time the newsreel and television
people will haute developed their
film. Hagerty' him-elf will have
reviewed the verbatim tranegipt
of the news conference. and every-
body concerned will produce a sat-
isfactory product
There's • rarely a preodenti 31
Dark on an entertenmeni care.r press conference these days that
We decided that the velz best 
 
training possible was to- Tier to II
work as a singer In a n:ght club
We put together a singing act let
e. • 
. .
t atiaatV•reeetted last year only by the.Mem.
There are ••'•.:-) charges in the Paris district
1.0,00n formembers'. The district "raised $
!fir educational purposes, • . • -
' • We • ingri•t u late a t he ` 1 et hodieta for the' It'oTaterfUf 
 4alasa‘6, ...a_ e 'tomamm,,..ts
_
-.
. 
, 
.
record of accomplishments for the past year anti wish rea:ly ope-eo us.. 
.. 
_ .
. Ames la U. N, Heeds
_ 
. 
. them ttery- a ueeess in the year Ili tome.
Ttia . prisoner ooue •,. In the
P4 
...,
. 0 
- 
.
-. 
.....
. 
.
. "ncL. of the l'hat d Nal „or.s Sc..1 --
etary General Dag Wimmar• - 
-
•Ii i"i-
fillk locust. pl. • f ' - • 
'
MURRAY MOTORS: Inc.
Used Car Lot on North 7th
Phone 402'
for
Charles or Gayldn
L
oommemompr
to d••.: with t-., • ate: ,,rselves.
Bo' the Pre•Mt ,•t .and IYulIe,bOt7t_
.sco si. . , , 
.,, quer
turned out very well. -
"Now she has future hookindo
at even more inanity, anal by th"
thrre I get ready to use her it
may be that she Will have pried-i
herself right out Of my budget."
mi be better if just re-
tired an let her support me.'
Bergen mused.
Mrs Bergen said that tier 'night
club venture has provided her
with invaluable training- •%%11 Of IF I 11%!:11 1 1 • • 
. 
'
•• • _,_f‘ 
,pild re‘WitatiSrl I, UM h., mimic' 
— --- 
 
 —1400D1.0 f a ;Mr.. 91:T %VT • •, be
to P. o.r.g 4s.tiidut tn. .,rmen If ---„, -,-,--.,. . . , kt.,1,said however.. In-it the -door to•
. 
- •
..••••.=__ 
. 
Net., at na •.; ill dr...WOW -91, 
MAX H. CHURCHILL
. for de, : : 1 .,., , , ,.; ,..„ , , .. .,,_, ...... . , h, ,,,,,k. negu-...etams-nad
the far, T ,e. - . ,, .
lite ciit . 
'1. 4
. 
.
, 
d 5,,,,,m, ek,:i cassasonist p.r.c.• -i,-,r *le- ng tro
Airm. •. If int e 1,4. .c too high 
FUNERAL HOME
• .41. . of-H '" tkw. U N *veer* vi-:, c 'I.,ir-e 1. Superior Ambulance Service
ducts. *I • .
.. k..-
that , %,r.t. Dull. a i.,„, a has pre; Fquipped With Otyges 
.
. 
. 1
raisgrahnri - W ..i ...f. R
' 
.
ft. COnIe: cure 1,..., , a e v..11 have ".311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
'THY FRIEND! Y It NFRAL HOME'
tems a powners4ta !Len m:ght al-
ter the w!-•,.ie Chinos, -picture at:
Th4;t 4 ar, ,greeitent andel whiet
;hie •' t old./ titt at cr.
the rnainiand tire Reds woull
the C•nponist aivasion Yituang
Istarerwahich is ine of the Lichen
group. as the fl.at move in an at-
ri.ek which even:is-01y vall threat-
en F• :self
Tht-tin.lied raixbf change1--
m.rid ativiet---o-n- of the out-
..... For The Best
_ _ 
Hi o aer 'Jo Pi ob.& e /4 Dyll
••. .
I
. .-
• 
-
• 
....
1 Charles Cochran • Gaylon Trevathan
In Used Car Bar,.(rains
See 
—
411113"-Ii-.iun't .---urt4 r 
 4atq-ahrti rr;
the -Reda they. v.. . a_la n. -d ove•
the • I. td Stn.. • -N .t arolad deo
lenge till'. 1:'"-.-:---,atbrk.tas'll:ti“a Rtmhuirt el-narta r‘tri'
A lth 'at  Am( -1-,, ‘uppsa t As t .
ShLIV, 4 d and • tri r - 1 •rn ! o th.
f. ,
•-en, tray ri,e i• be willing ti
• er t 
_ free 'lie
t bra rgiitn. •1
aaal rem e‘e(teela
P., • : and Korean
ow, y attractive toqu.ati They ;•ye a • i1.) •
but are shir'-t.-d. y ire not
practica _whrai• there no cosiersays it, 1)4113/1/r•rrit tf Fish laid
%Fitt' I f
I
.. • ..o .n aaCti I,: 01from the. Soil C. aiseraationert
thus county.:... 
_ 
- - •
,
•
her. and st,e made her bow last COLD. THAT Oil
month in a two wee" elle-am/pm! iClaveic bronchitis osay lop if
'Sealed bids for furniture and Miscel-
laneous equipment for the Murray Ele-
mentary School will be received until I
February 17, 1955. Specifications. in-
structions anti bid proposals may be
secured ft-oth Stalierititendent Carter.
The bids will be publicly opened by
the Board of Educitiori in their office at
Murray High School at 7:30 p.m:, Feb-
ruary 17, 1955.
BOARD of EDUCATION
of Murray, Kentucky
W. Z. Carter, Supt. and Sec.
Planned On LumberSu far, he his fields., these
questions w..h sa twinkle in his Marketuig Problemseye, even good humor. out nit 
_
tolerance won't last forever. It Distill:Se-111S of lumber market-seemed to be wearing a bit Wit, ing pnulaigine . and opportunitiesat the last conterence when h, will be featured at the sawmillsnorted bosh at ode reporter. TM. ..onierence to be held at the Corn-was the man wit() said the Pres. munity ktuilding in Hentua at 9::tedent, by favoring a late auk a.m. on Wednesday. January 46.-nominaung canvention. indicatec This meeting is the tnlid of athat he, himself, wotad be avail- series of Kentuchy saa•iii.11 cuntable tot reelectiw
verso.), of Kentucky, the. Kentucky
ferences sponsored by the Um-
Mr. Eisehower normally picks Division of Forestry, and the Ten-his wo,rds until care.. There doesn't 
nessee Valley Authbrity. ,seem any chance at all that his The merning session will in-plans for 1956 will be pried out
, elude a diccussion al the effectof horn by questioning Instead. of tree size on market values byhis decision, when it is Made and John Letanan of IVA and a dis-ready for „disclosure, will be in- cussion of marketing opportunitiesflounced formaily. He'll pick tne. by R. A. Wood of the " GordonUMW a..d the place - probably
in the spring of .19%
, a
The late Plesident Roosevelt an
flounced his willingness to accept
a fourth term in a letter to the
Banocratit National Chairman. 
___.
F.D.R. read the leter to a new, ea 
aunference - bat...only after the
doors to the rum were locked arid
a Seciet Service agent stationed !
in front of each exit to see that
no one attempted to leave until 
the President bad finished. &A
vi
Lumber Co. Aseneville, Ntoth Car-
olina,
The afternoon session will fea-
ture a discuss-on on lumber grad-
ing by 0. H. Goolsby National
:••• •-••
LEWO E 8150.00
Also $200 to 350
Wedding Ring $75.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St. Phone I93-J
WANT TO
MONEY
ON AUTO
INSURANCE?
Read the 5-page advertise
ment on State Farm Mutual
--famous "careful driver in-
surance" company-in the
1513
 
January 31 issue of
1 '/ To Ana sal s • ' ' • " 'If y•t1 r•nqualify,(•11 y•er INSWIANCiarranit
— Local Agent -
Wayne B. Wilson
Phone 321
t'eoples Bank Bldg.
Phone 1000
Ceettemkt
There's nothing like cold "cash to surround your Future-
with the warm- glow of, security‘ind success! To bavc
, cold cash on hand when you need it, better start putting
some -on ice- now ... in your savings account. Best
way is to deposit a pre-determined arriptint, right off the
- top of your pay, every week. Your regular savings, plus
accumulated interest, will soon adds up to the 'kind of
cold cash that will:make a big difference ... in
favor. No'time like the present to prdvide for your fu
Titre. gpen a savings account here ...NOW!
•
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F D 1.C. _ Deposits Insured to $10,000
1
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• re• •
- • t'_
• stlottemeall1111111111• .
raffia is not treated and cannot
aflord to tate a chance war rnedi-
cfne less potent than OreClertUlatOo. It
goes into the bronchial system to help
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
teader,inflamedbronchial membranes.
Creomulsion blends heechwood
1 enjoeote by special process with other
time tested medicines for coughs. It
cootains DO narcotics.
Get a large bottle of Creomuislon at
tato drug store Use it all as directedecoltillition Is guaranteed to please
or drugain refund+ money. Ads.
. . 
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Memphis, and a panel ciacussion
on marketing led by Ernest Cle-
venger of the Corley Maiinfactur:.
ing Company. Other persons ap-
pealing on the program ere Sta'e
Forester Harrod B. 'Newland.
Frankflirt; Extension Forester W.
E. .7ackyon, lexington; Les Loa&
West Kentucky Stave Company,
Paducah;; and F. 0. High, E. L.
Bruce Company, Cairo, Illinois.
State Forester Newland states
that the meeting in not confined
to kenos:Sty residents but that it
is open to sawmillers and J epre-
sentatives of wood-using indus-tries anywerere in the mid-South
area. He also say. a that bad wea-
ther will not interrupt the confer-
ence
OWN TNIS
MONS!! - MAKING
CHAIN SAW
So light you can carry it
uncl•r your orm. So profit-
way to convert gasoline into
obi* you'll say it's the •astest
money. It't the new 9 hp
Interm•dlote Disston Chain
Saw, the DA-211. Gvid• roils
from 2 to 7 feet. Prices start
at $380.00
Save Irmo on the wood-
cutting lobs you do your-
self. Make money on the
woodcutting Piss you do
for others. Get your fro.
aleasoestrotion today.
ti
/.•
TAYLOR MOTOR
Company
• Ave.. .kiLysts,ii St., Roston. ,
- 
- -
• ▪ . _ • 
_
• Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, fo,• transmission as
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ONDAY, JANVARY 24, 1955
NOTICE
It FREE PRESENTATION
h Personal:lied LUe,IERS Cos-
ties call or see Mrs. Aline
'lure. 219 Woodland Ave. fl5c
- - 
. 
-)NUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE.47, selection Myles. Sizes. CillSee at Calloway MonuMene
rks. Vester Orr, Owner. West
n St. • Near College. i2le
-
YOU WANT TO KENT A
shing machine for ;0 days callG. Richarson, pfloni 74. Me
_ 
_
SEW EASY BRUNCHt, spare time, material cut, in-lions furnished. Profitable.
Ite Accurate Style Mfg., Inc. 22
e Street. Freeport, New York.
J26e
 •••••••=1,•••••••••)
WELLS WItATHER Pertriet andCommercial photography. So u ID
side square. Murray. Pnone 1430
or 1073. f12c
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murra y. ?orSales. Service, Repar. contactLeon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone10744. ;It
- 
----------
ENVELOPES. ENVELOPES. EN-velopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. Ifyou need clasp envelopes callat the Ledger and Times officesupply department. Perfect formailing.
CARD OF THANKS: THE FAIVI•ily • of Mrs. Maitre Key wishesto express their thanks to oneand all who cortr:uuted in anyway during the passing away oftheir mother. lt
ROSSWORD tit.JZZLE Answs,"
 "turds4"1"*"AC ROSS
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II
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L: FOR SALE
41
MUST GO! TON & HALF Ohgood lump coal. Half price. SeeBaxter Bilbrey. Phone 886 or 41.
J25c
FOR 
-SALE: 4 ROOM HOUSE.Close in. If Interested please call917-W. 
ltp
FOR SALE: 00 acre farm Goshen& KirtAey ighway.0.500. MissHilda Wards,. 300 GondoliereDrive, 'Coral Gables, Florida c/oMrs. Arnold Rubin • J24c
FOR SALE: 1 GOOD 400 LB. CA-paeity Firestone Home Freezer -Priced for quick sale. N. B. EllisCompany. E. Main St. Telephone573. 
J24c
HAND MADE CHAIRS -
 WEhave in another lot of Hand MadeStraight Chalet, With ePlit bottoms
• 2.95 each. Deuglass Hardware
etc
USED APPLIANCES: 1 GOODNoige Refrigerator -
 1 good Cold-spot Refrigerator 
-
 Priced forquick said. N. B. Ellis Correpiny.Telephone 575. 324c
-•
FOR RENT
FOR Rinrn 4.ROOM HOUSE,five miles east of Murray onCadiz road- Call 723W. J24c
FOR Rnwn moor*N }1.7mmiqt.ed apt. Large living room, bed-room.- kitchen, dinette, bath. Pri-vate entrance. Heat and water fur-Metted. See at 201 N. lath St.after 5:00 p.m. J2I3p
FOR RENT; GARAGE APARi-ment 3 bedrooms downstairs and
one upstairs, uillity rocen. Call873-W. 
J26c
_
F OR 
.,,UNFURNISHDDApt. 5th and 1;lhe 3 tiOorns, pn-
vate bath, entrance. Gas heat -electric water heater. Call 490-J--488-R. 
J36c
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE,screened in pore/we. Hot waterheatee, garden spot. electricityIX per molttli. Call 661 SU J
Doctortigte CROSSROADS
 
 EllflhETH WIFE'
STP10191111
rred Beier bed corns from SLto !he rural ,orrurtunIty of len-Missouri. where tie noped to Unde is the quiet countrde. and be
zofound it and gi entment. too.n as the tow s ea231 physi-
an old tashlreted
wife an users
wise knew very
east a covet-
CHAPTER TWO
R. BEIER reathed for the
eimeter. "Good!" rig, Said,
looking Si It. "1 think see s
neugh for me to take her to
nospitai. 1 wfult to make somethere.-
h. Doctor . .- breathed the
tr At net tone, the child's
r,gan to pucker.
muttered something below
sth. 'You folks built me •
I LA I SO I could care for pe-
a didn't you?" he demanded,Beckwith" nad actigely sup-the project. •'1 male house
whea the patient cannot bebut Dodie here .. I'm go.
14 wrap net up and take her
with me. Keep ner there a
e of days while I make some
• want to go wfth you. saidBeckwith, quickly, anxiously.
uu CALA go in, but you can't
Ill nave to put her In the
with the Ramsey chile-sties
nroken ieg In tracuon, you
and If I'd let you stay with
▪ mes. Ramsey would want
He lifted
,eizt, Mrs. Beckwith'"
ne in, too. Just couldn t
eye@ to the woman on thetie 01 the tied. He knew well
gh that those two women had
ng -standing feud, based onquarrels and church supper
ry,
don't know as I want Dodie
e same room 113 that Ramsey
w, Mrs. Beckwith! We are
to have to look at it thistie Ramsey child can wornIA things from Dodie, maybe.• you want to come and see
settled, that's fine. in fact,
,ay tiring her in. I've ai tenoely otherp 
in 
uitacteean.two
talltoypo-u r"le
 im hospital sickte_sald Dodie
e. T satutiaction.
d'a nano patted her thin
. , RS he stood up. -Can I usephone?" be asked. -Huggins
.s the last time I sent • pa-in without asking her."
e father led him Out of the
sem. -7.11 the baby worse,
. 
" he asked anxiously.
,r1 looked down at the small
ed man. He was of the rely
e
sort whom his mother would havedescribed as not man enoug,k.thtill nis pants.-
 **Doctste nothe Sala edletly. "Nor usbaby. But she le terribly s
and that isn't what the kid njust now, U you love ner, you')'give her a chinoe---
'Love Sae, Lora, DOC, If any-thing nappened to that Rid Itwould kill net mother and me''
"Be nard On Date, too,-
 saidFlea, dryly, lifting the plum
"-tugins?" he said usto IL "I'MSending Dolores Beckwith to youthis morning-a cute consulate.complicated by doting parent& Puttier to ()ea. No visitors, Anythingcome up? Good. I'll see you,-So began Dr. Frederic Beier.day in the little prejrie ozooth OfJennings, He would make hisvisits, calling at tee fine 11=1and the poor ofias 
brt.
to each of them his skill and .6;good numor.
Now SS be drove through thetown, • familiar voice balled himHe terkeci, and pulled the car tothe curb. smiling sheepishly.
"Day dreaming," ne conressed tothe smiling woman on the side-walk. 'Good morrung, Fannie." hemild tottitally to the ooze) Isrhowas endeateering to climb into Inscar "How are you, Linde'" heasked, a soft patties of affectionShining upon the wiy he spoke her!Mime,
She put her hand on the cardoor which Fred had opened sothat he might Scratch Fannie be-hind her eaz. He purposely slepthis eyes on the deere ugly tAce.his attention on tite animal, lest hefeel too entirely the pleasure whichalways swept rum when ne waswith Linda Kyle. He liked theslender, dark young woman somuch! Too much. There was •richness •bout that feeling whichshouio nave been denied to bothof them, which was denied.
"Are you Nery busy, Fred'?" shesalted hew. Linda Kyle's husbandwas called the richest man In theValley; Linda was certainly theirbest-dressed MOMS& rhis morn-ing she wore a boxy jacket of graytweed, topping • pencil-slim, lightbrown flannel skirt.. Her gloveswere of russet leather, the cuffswrinkled into gauntlets; the collarof the coat stood up behind herthroat, her lovely f4011Fred coughed. "What do youwant now, Linda?' he askedsoftly.'
Do I ask for something everytime I see you?"
-Not every time.* His eyessmiled Into hera
Capright. INA, by Elia•b•-$rAvrtboated bk CIA idea.. tekdortAk
-It's your fault You should saySO. .W03 1.0.stgp_Opttker y o u."
-Maybe I don't want you CO
snk Webb 'eliap-rnarlteo.be MO 4 Wiry ot etoeint thembe tiy upon final conaonanta Ltn-
eYes never left WA face..
"What is It this time?" he askedrefit*.
-Oh! Well-do you know thePhan/Wert ?"
He bolt the Darns from her ups
atIO pronounced It In the properderman teat:lion. "No . . . I don'tthink so.-_,„
"They'llal.p.'s, caring for theG<xltrey piece."the Godtreys, of course Fredknew, owner] a &Mellish truit farm
In the Valley. Clarence wrotesporadically for the movies, ithr so
eVSS more at an absentee farmerthat) • resident one. Fred nad
'blown that someone was living ontheir place_
"No." be told Linda, n don'tknow the Nienabers I don't go
out that way, often."
"Is Mirandy stilt pursuing you?"
she tease6t
-Maybe 1 only imagine her in-terest Hut my imagination is SIDvivid that 1 avoid her It end whenI Can."
-To the extent that you won'tdrive pest her gate?"
. "Unless am called. The God-le-eye nit“ not called me, Northeir teriand. As fen Mitancty--Linda s laugh was lovely. "tar
and away our leading 'character,'"she assured Fred.
"She nisi no enamel" cried Fredheatedly. "Dr you 100* *hat Shedid the other night? With Katiestanding right beside met"
-1 hope you're going to tell me.'
-It's tncredible-but I shall tellyou. She came up to us-it waifat the Chamber of Commerce din-ner-she was almost
-wearing •green dress, with • heavy conchabelt-and she said to that loud,brassy voice or hers, 'Fred, youutterly fascinate me!"
"And what dld you answer?"Linda's eyes sparkled with laugh-ter.
"What could I answer? Thenshe asked Katie U she minded herbeing fascinated by me."
"And Katie ...^
"Oh, she laid something aboutbeing used to IL" ,
gdod tot kid's!"
-1 don't WO me awe payingyour sex any compliment!" saidFred crisply, stealing • look at his
watch. Fannie had curled up Inthe car seat and was snoring.
I To Be Coat $$$$1
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Wanted
%ANTED HOUSEKEEPER ANL)baby sitter to live wink me inMurray while I am in school ItMurray College Call, write or
see Mrs. George W. Hayden, Bar-low, Kentucky. J25t
itr-AN;FEB:-
 MALE & FEMALEHigh School graduates, ege 18 to35, from this area, to preparequickly for permanene jobs asRadio Operators, Teletype, TicketAgents, Reservations Clerks. CanStart at $230.00 per month. Ex-cellent advancement. To apply
send small photo, your narde, ad-dress and phatie No., and includefull details about yourself in letterto. Manager, P. 0. Box 182, Mur-ray. Ky.
-H4P Wilqittp
HELP WANTED: Man with pica-
up truck to operate cream route
-*round Murray. Essential to knowfarmers in this community. Writebox I2-S. urray, Ky. J1Ilp
OBITUARY: ON eanuary 14thpod in his wisdom saw fit to callMrs. Maggie Estell to her heavenlyhome.
She was the daughter of Mr.and Mrs. ' William CunninghamShe :as born October 16. 1889
and died at the age of 65 years,2 months and 28 days.
She was married to Van KeyJanuary t?;. 1909. This union Wasblessed with six daughters andthree sons, all with the husbandautVive. They are Mrs. Sylviabell Dalton, Mrs. Valine Miller,Mrs. Brenda 1day Provence, Ws.Jimmie De Marra, Mrs. ChristineNoble, Woodrow, and Edgar Key;also . 12 grandchildren, one sis-ter. Mrs. Effie James: four broth?ere Wilburn, Claud, Clarence andL3then Cunningham. Also a hostof friends we 'eyed her dearly.She professed Vaith in ChtiSt atan early age lied 'Meted wideOak Grovole eliss.orialy BaptistChurch andiked -a devoted Chris-tian life until tizeth. She sufferedgreatly Tot many year but shebere her afflicticn with the great-est of patience as rnly a Christiae
ceje _We feel assured her Spirithas taken its flight back to Godwho gave It. May our heavenlyFather give you grace to be sub-missive and help you be stile tosay The Lord giveth. 
.Lordtaketh away. BlerFeel be the nameof the Lord. 
-
 A Friend. • Itp
PIANCY
Bill Johnson
itedisttivet§
Broadway
By JArlt CAVES
tinned Prefis Min CorrespondentNEW YORK 61P -
 Bill Johnsonhis re
-discovered Broadway andvice versa.
"And I figure it has come nonetoo soon." said the baritone who isthe new leading man of "'Kismet"at the Ziegfeld Theater
"It is difficult to reafize thathaven't been in - a show here since1946. That's to long a time. 1reen't want to do that again."
Not that Johnson wasted thoseyears He spent five of them build-ing up a big reputaiton in Lon-don when tie was leading man of((Annie Get Your Gun" for theeeyears. The rest of the time he wasleading man of "Kiss Me Kate"and made some music hall appear-ances
Enjoyed Everything
"I enjoyed everything I did overthere." Johnson said. 'They arewonderful to theater people end toshows that they like. I was lecityto get into two of the ones theyliked best"
Getting to London via "AnnieGet Your dun-
 was compensationfor missing out on the role in the.original New York company ofthis show in 1946. 
.
"They celled me for the role ofFrank Butler when they were cast-ing ;Anniee " he explatned, "butat thq time I Was playing in 'TheDay efore Sooting' and I had toturn it down. My Show closed afew days later but it war too latefor 'Annie' then."
Johnson said that ritting.into UseIkea of Altred Drake as the led-Rig character in the long-run
elLeemete was certarillyea big job.
Certain neatriefdlona
"You always face certain re-strictions when you take overpart for which the pattein already)ses been set,-
 Jonnson sald.
-There may be certain little indiv-IdUal toucees that a new personCan add to a character, but youhave to be extremely careful thatthey affect only yourself and donot interfere with the other actors,who by now are rigidly set in
"et
•
-A, •  .....--6..-brair•••••••••16 L.. A 
.
ESCAPE COVER
• Mid tki)
 /?rulZaltY. pipvideo the best escape cover, saysthe Department of Fish and Wild-life kesov,rcef.. Blackberries, briarshceleysuckre ind Other dense vege-tation are also valuable. Multifloral'91141 .15 14h:table for making living!encl.& especially where the lie-sired fence is tob crooked to bebuilt of wire. Songbirds are especi-ally attracted to the rose fence asa _nesting site.
Rose fences are valuable to
'quail where there Is an abundanceof waste grain, but a scarcity ofelver. They also serve as trivellanes between patches of coverand feeding areas.
Information can be obtainedfrom the Conservuon Officer orfrom the Soil Conservationist ofthis county.
4Estr4b covri;
Nesting cover for quail and rab-bits can best be supplied by patch-es of set-ices lespedeza, orchardgrass, or even native grasses, saysthe'Deoartment of Fish and Wild-life Resources. These also serve aslooting and roosting cover forquail.
Information can,
 be ,obtainedfrom the Conservation ()Meer orfrom the Soil Conservationist, ofthis county.
their relationship with the leadingcharacter."
Like Drake Like rnoet a ttiomalesein the Ceit, for that mietrier
-
 Johnson has raised his owntatard for his role in thii Arabiannights musical.
Johnson. nau company when heopened in "Kismet" Monday night.The two leading feminine roleschanged hands at the 'tame time.Julie Wilson, who had beenwith Johnson in "Kies Me, kate"An London, took over froin JoanDiener as the stem of the p e-e.and Elaine Malbin is r.jw playingthe daughter Of the cheracferplayed by Johnson. Doretta Morrowformerly was In the part.They are all excellent peopleand the Monday night audiencegave them an especially warm re-ception.
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False EConififil*COffeded;
Basements in. Comeback
 from SMALL HOMi!S GUIDE 
 -
map,- families who built orbought bisementless hie/nes In thepost-World War II economy rushhave seen.their error, accordingto Small Homes Guide. Morepossessions, more children Wivearowded these families in theiralab-floor homes.
Various factors, modern endcompact heating plants and lauh-di equipment, for Instance, have
m it poiiiible to sky that base-ments aren't actually necessary.Moreover, in the average three-bedroom house, you can save
•Itipet $1,000 by ellnainaung óiebaeemeet. But what do you lose?ieou lose space-spsce that Isvaltiatire, useful and At the sametime astoundingly inexpensive.The cost of baserr4ent constructioncan be as low as 50 per squarefookt of floor space. An expendi.tu f 10 to 30 per cent morethah ie cort of a slab structure
can make your house essentlellYtwice as bit. 
.
Recreation rooms, progressingtoward neceSeite status becauseof their univereel appeal, are fore-gone by 151414firS of belementlesshomes. A basettnent can house thenew modern heating and laundryequipqaent age still be VUizedfor hobby and living ca.
Often, a basement can be bulk/for less than a substitute 41 64roort with ail* smaller fie bsfor performing basement ULU-tions, 114luse1 with partial bise-roads ot cried 'Paces cost Al-most as muck to build At hobsewith basernents.
Irfortigege Lamers, astute Nil-nesaine9,, pregide perhabi themost conclueiye arguniient forbasenaenta. Landere are .alroostuniversally .rnore lenient wit)their funds when plena all torfull basernfdt, Oce suet homisare more aalibBL
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Weddings Locals 1 Club News Activities
Million-Dollar rrobiern
—""""". +sr..
CRUMPLED cashier's check for $1,000,000 indicates the torment andmental.conflict faced by Amy Moore. widowed department store clerkplayed ilia/ Toni Gerry. in the new fictional dramatic program. -TheMillionaire," which is seen over the CBS-TV Network on Wednesdayevenings. at 9 p at The sudden acquisition- of one rm'Alion dollars compli-cates Amy's plans for marriage with Tom Williams. played by JobiaArcher, in the initial episode.
.1Irs. I!. W. ll'ilson
"hostess For YII'
Meeting.
 On llonday
Mrs. H. W Wilton 'opened ne"home on Poplar Street for the
meeting of the Youna W;amen's
Clan of the First 13.5p:,:.. Chor
held on Monday'. Januiry 17. it
aeven-th-A-ty o'encl! .:- the. ,.-vi-ro.
..
1
 
Wit
The juest speaker for the even-
ing was 241,8- rugfle Shipley who
gave a chalk tolk entitled "Look
and Listen." The Scr.ptures were
read by Mrs. James larzWri-frhetalk was very inspirat/inal' and
was tit .9119rMal interest for thetheme of the cla-s tpt. month.
"New' Year For Ch-:st:, The arse-! •••• ws• zed, a -vocal -solo
_ —
by Mrs. Wayne Flora. 
-
Mrs. James Brown was in charge
..! .the program for the evening
and conducted games following the
The president. Mrs. alhos Jones.
pfes.cled at the meeurg• during
which plans were discussed for
the February meeting unich willbe held Yetis uary 71 at the home
of Mrs.' Marvin • Harris on South
Seventh Street.
Del icions 'clerresiusser.ts were
?"rved. by the _hostesses who were
Mrs Wilson. Mrs Galen Thurman
Jr.. sMrs.'Sisiart Lusty, and hies.
Charles Hale.
• • • •
The emu. the n2tional bird 'of
Austral:a: is the second largest .,1
o:rds Aeolis 'average fivefee tn he:ght
,-W CI=Ei3-ei; -`r-oCr- cod!. i-:.
""--- -- - • 7
14:435 Nstok.ice
Ates Are laYS-15
You may never ,call Cairo, Egypt, ct have
many occasion to talk to loved ones far
sway. And how they will enjoy hearing from
you! Long Distance is fast, friendly and the
cost is low.
, Mere are some sample rotes:
1OUISVILLE TO CAIRO, EGYPT...512.00BOWLING GREEN TO MIAMI.... 1.30
lOWENSBORO TO CHICAGO ... 
.75
FRANKFORT TO NASHVILLE 
 
.55
PADUCAH TO ST. LOUIS 
 .50
(The above rates are for three min-
utes. statton-en-ttation, after 6 P. M.
and all day Sunday. Federal excisetaxes are extra.)
(P Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Compang
e•arien
Social Calendar
Monday. January 24
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hie-mortal Baptist Church
will meet at the oriurch at aVV,ti
thirty ia clock.
• -• • •
The Cre:itive Arts Department
of the Muiray Womans Club will
meet at the club house at 2:00
p.m.
Mrs Everett Ward Outland
conduct the program,
• • • • •
The Protmus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. C. C Weather-
ford at one-thirty o'clock
Tuesday, sugary 25
The Lynn Grove HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. GordonCr,.isch at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, Januar, 26
The Dexter Homemakers Club
Modern Women
Gain Pounds
.CAMES, Iowa (lP 
—Two expertshave agreed that modern woman's
easy living has put extra pounds
under her girdle.
Sucb labor saving devices as au-tomatic mixers, wash mg machinesand vacuum clearners have madethe battle of the bulge a lot- tough-
er the experts said.
Margaret °bison of the MichiganState Co.11ege food and nutritiondepartment and Pearl Swanson.home economics director at IowaState College, spoke Wednesday At
a meeting
- of experts on obesity
and overweight.
'The three-day meeting. which
ends today, has attracted 200 ex-perts from all Oi.er the nation, Itis the firit conference tc sr held
on fat people's problems
Miss Ohlson estimated that a
modern housewife needs 20 to 30fewer calories a day than her
mother did. just because of thehandy gat5gets in her kitchnn
If fah'e his A considerate husband.the. , modern wife doesn't get as
much chance to work off pounds
and energy while doing the laun-dry. ripening a batch' of cans or
mashing the dinner pota!oes, Min
Oh Ison said
kss Swans f n agreed that ' wom-
en don't need the same number of
calories as they did A. few years
age' -
The "energy cost for modern
women has gone down and it maybecome' nece-..sary to change our
current calory tables to suit pres-
er! she s;.,1
will Met.t with Mr., Oriole Culver
at one o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, January 27
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at one
-thirty o'clock.
Coats Now
Things Of
Beauty
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
t'nited Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK Us — Ever sine,.
man got the idea that a lady's
coat should do more than just keep
out the wind, there's been no stop-ping the search for new ways toturn a simple wool coat into athing of beauty and a joy to the
neighborhood ?leaner,.
It has been a see-saw battlebetween fur folks and cloth coat
concerns to see who could eome
up first with the. fanciest.
Now, in answer to last winter's
pink- mink and mile yellow fox,
we have the latest' spring cloth
coats.
One little item wntrh should turnlhose pink minks green with envyis a white wool fleece cola corr-
pletely overlaid with wi.ite alen-
con lace and studded with - rhine-
stones and baroque pearls.
This coat was shown Friday in
one of the six fashion shows whicff
completed the week of spring fash-ion previews sponsored by the
couture group of tne New York
Dress Institute.
Lace
-covered fleece coats are
the inspiration of the OriginalsCompany That full-tenth white
wool and lace and jeweled job
costs 16.50. You may buy a jacket
version of the same thimt far 111550.Other ideas by Oristutala
brighten the old hall coat closet
include:
In off
-shoulder white fleece cape
stole studded with rhinestones.pearls and gold embroidery: li
cardigan coatiwith the nick band-
ed by multi-colored stones to sim-
ulate an Egyptian necklace
coat fastens approptlately with7ajewlei's clasp; a jewel studded
mandarin collar or. a m.nt blue
fleece and a full length coat decor-
ated with gold beads and gold bul-
lion leaf embroidery.
Generally, the spring coats are
slimmer, by the way. ir case thejewel trim doesn't ou h.ne the
sh.,pe of the wnult. thng
HOW'S THIS FOR MONROE SUB?
TAKING PIACI at suspended Marilyn Monroe in dim "How to b•Very, Very Popular. Sheri* North looks adequately' equippedfor the role as aria studies script to Hollywood. MeasurementsWeight of both run so-o-o-o close. ( inteAusisoviai Sowndphoto)
Maple Mousse—New Dessert for Dieters
Low Calorie Maple Mousse— our recipe for today— is an all-year, all-weather dessert that will so please your taste youll wantmore and more. And you can have more because each big serving ofthis dessert contains only 79 calories —just 40 per cent of thecalories in a regular mousse recipe.
We cut calories by using skim milk. We cut calories by usingmaple flavoring and Sucaryl, the new non-caloric sweetener that canbe cooked without beraming bitter or losing its sweetness. But wedidn't cut a bit of sweetness, flavor, or divine texture. You'll lovethis dessert. And, once the family has tasted it, we are willing toguarantee that you'll want to have Maple Mousse ones a week winteror summer. You don't need tas wait for maple syrup time. You don'tseed to skip desserts because of waistline worries. You don't needto spend hours of cooking time.
You can use Sucaryl, too, in beverages, on cereals and on fruits.For calorie saving you'll be amazed to see how many hundreds ofsugar calories can be saved by using Sucaryl — count 60 caloriesfor every tablespoonful of sugar not used. 'Just try it, and see foryourself.
Low Calorie Maple MOW/4
1 teaspoon Sucaryl solution or 1 cup skim milk8 Sucaryl tablets, crushed 2 egg yolks2-1/2 tablespoons flour 1 teaspoon maple flavoring' 1/4 teaspoon salt 2 egg whitesCombine Sucaryl, flour and salt in top of double boiler; stir inmilk gradually. Set over hot water; cook until consistency of thicksauce. Beat egg yolks until thick and lemon colored; add hot milkMixture very slowly, while stirring. Return to double boiler; cookUntil mixture mounds when dropped from a spoor. Add Maple flavor-ing; cool. Spoon into refrigerator tray; chill at coldest setting 1/2hour. Mash well with fork. Beat egg whites stiff; add maple mixtureSlowly, beating with rotary egg beater or electric mixer at lowestspeed. Spoon in sherbet glasses. Chill thoroughly. Makes 4 servings.Each serving contains 79 calories; 6.5 grams protein; 3 grams fat;7.5 grams carbohydrate. 11 made with sugar, each portion wouldcontain 179 calories.
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NOTICE
Dear Taxpayer:
The tax books are now open forlisting of real and personal property
taxes for 1950
I would like to extend to each tax-payer of ,Calloway County a personal
.invitakion to visit your tax office and per-
sonal see that your property is listedcorrectly.
K- (opt
1 /Robert Young
Calloway Court* Tax Commissioner
—SPECIAL
ON PERMANENTS
Beginning Monday, January 24
Reg. $10.00 NOW $8.50
' Reg. $8.50 
 
 
NOW $6.50
Reg. $6.50 
 NOW $5.00
Agnes Fair Beauty Shop
1108 Elm St. ( just off 12th) Ph, 583
AMP
;
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3A141• 
24th:
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Plan for Casual Living
from Small Homes Guide
rs---
 • 7 ,
• 
'1 • ( •••,;),
"
Carpal family living is offeredIn this home, designed by BuilderRobert F. Lusk, Jr. and featuredon the front cover of the currentedition of Small Homes Guide.
The kitchen is completily opento the living-dining area, so thatthe. living end of the house func-tions almost as a single big room.Bedrooms are lecsted so as togive almost complete privacy tothis area. An unusual feature isthe_atorage room for outside tools.This house could be built withtwo bedrooms, the third bedroomand bath area added later as anexpansion - wing. Area is 1,840 sq.ft. Information on blueprints andtheir cost may be obtained bywriting to Small Homes Guide.Dept. 1514, 621 N. Dearborn3trset, Chicago 10,
VARSITY
Robert Montgomery
in "MASTERSON
OF KANSAS"
Color By Technicolor
TUESDAY
and WED.
CAPITOL
Clifton Webb
in "WOMAN'S
WORLD" with
JUNE ALLYSON
Come in and see us at a location familiar
to the people of Calloway County. We
will be happy to serve your money
needs.
M. C. ELLIS JO SCHULTZ
MURRAY OAN Co.
Phone 130 506 Main St.
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